
New! Keystone Smart Port LED Sensors for HID LED Lamps 

Improve Energy Savings and Increase Rebate Dollars 

Are you looking for an HID LED replacement lamp that allows you to easily attach a 
motion or daylight sensor to improve your energy savings and boost your rebate 
dollars? With Keystone’s Smart Port LED sensors, you can control compatible 
Keystone replacement HID LED lamps and improve your lighting efficiency with ease.  

Keystone’s line of Smart Port LED sensors includes a passive infrared (PIR) motion 
sensor or a daylight sensor, and installs in seconds via a standard 3.5 mm AUX port 
connection. Just follow three easy steps: 

 

Step 1: Choose your Keystone HID LED lamp with Smart 
Port LED technology 

 

 

Step 2: Choose your Keystone Smart Port PIR or daylight 
sensor 

 

 

Step 3: Insert the Keystone Smart Port sensor into the 3.5 
mm AUX port connection on compatible Keystone HID LED 
lamps and adjust the sensor settings by hand 

 

The Keystone HID LED lamp with PIR motion sensor works with fixtures mounted to 
walls or ceilings (20’ max. ceiling height); provides motion detection at 120 degrees; 
and features motion detection hold times of 30 seconds, 90 seconds, 5 minutes, or 10 
minutes. The standby level options include off, 20% dim, 40% dim, or 60% dim.  

While operating, if no motion is detected, the lamp sensor can be switched to 0-60% 
brightness and if any motion is detected, the lamp will return to 100% output for your 
pre-defined hold time. 

The Keystone HID LED lamp with daylight sensor works with fixtures mounted to walls 
or ceilings (20’ max. ceiling height); provides natural light detection with reaction lux 



options at 20 lx (2fc), 50 lx (5fc), 100 lx (9fc), or 300 lx (28fc); and features hold times at 
one minute, five hours, eight hours or unlimited.   

While operating, if the natural light is below the lux setting, the lamp will turn on for the 
pre-defined hold time and if the natural light is above the lux setting, the lamp will turn 
off. 

These Keystone HID LED lamps with Smart Port LED technology are the perfect 
lighting control solution for warehouses, gymnasiums, corridors, parking garages, and 
much more. Even if you choose not to plug in a sensor, the new Keystone HID LEDs 
will still operate as a regular LED lamp! 

Shop for Keystone HID LED lamps with Smart Port Technology at your nearest Viking 
Electric location, visit us online at vikingelectric.com, or contact your Viking Electric 
sales representative for more information. 


